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Info

‘Walking Blind’ is a journey. From 
Marrakesh to Berlin, from New York 
to Cologne. While producing their 
debut, up to 6000km separate Alvin 
Paris and Matteo Luis.

More spare parts than underpants: 
Summer 2015, singer Alvin rattles 
towards Morocco on an old GDR 
motorcycle. Because they are so 
rickety, the luggage cases are 
packed with wrenches instead of 
shirts. He leaves his old life behind. 
He does not want to bring anything 
home except an iPhone full of song 
sketches.

Producer Matteo is also taking a 
break from his old life at this time. 
He quits his mathematics studies 
for music studies in Berlin and New 
York, where he not only develops 
his professional knowledge but also 

his experience. In addition to inter-
national gigs for institutions such as 
Vivienne Westwood and Adidas, he 
also works on sound installations 
and interdisciplinary projects.

Connected via the umbilical cord of 
the Internet, the Cologne duo works 
on its debut EP despite there being 
a distance between them in more 
ways than one. There is, for example, 
the distance between the first sound 
and the last. Alvin and Matteo do 
not even know each other when the 
first bars of ‘Walking Blind’ enter the 
world. It takes three long years until 
the song finally manages to appar-
ently drag itself onto the EP. But 
then its presence is strong: ‘Walking 
Blind’ not only gives the EP its name 
but also introduces the listener to 
the duo’s danceable tracks with its 
fleet-footed, poppy guitar riffs.

Alvin strolls through Matteo’s tailor-
made instrumentals, narrates “sweet 
stories”, as Matteo calls them, using 
intimate, clear language. Stories that 
have only one requirement: “Each 
song has to be told in no more than 
three sentences”. Like ‘Pink Ties’: A 
dog sings about its owner, who only 
sees a status symbol in her faithful 
friend. She feels unloved and is 
unhappy, despite having love right 
in front of her nose. The duo likes 
using everyday metaphors for the 
big picture.

OTEO know where they want to go 
and music is taking them places. 
6000 kilometres of independence, 
a record full of freedom. ‘Walking 
Blind’ is a journey worth taking.
(Jan Kawelke)

(Jan Kawelke)
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Matteo Luis (right)
Producer

Alvin Paris (left)
Vocals
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Press

popNRW Newcomer Award: 
awarded 2nd “Best Newcomer 2018” at popNRW Newcomer-Award
https://popnrw.de/die-gewinner-stehen-fest/

1Live Heimatkult Interview:
https://soundcloud.com/oteomusic/1live/s-rUWDy

Sodwee:
“When music is that good from the get go. When the first few chords from a savage bass line ring out and those deep 
driven vocals starts. You’ll know you’ve come to the right sanctuary. A sanctuary where a pair of dudes call themselves 
OTEO.
It’s an absolute beauty to hear, recalls elements of Jungle, Glass Animals and Her. Golden dollops of awesome dripping 
in your earholes with each beat.  Make sure you bookmark their work for future reference. You’ll hear a lot from these 
talented dudes.”
https://sodwee.com/blog/2018/03/introducing-oteo-bestnewmusic/

NestHQ:
“I’m impressed by the way they’ve presented their music and story thus far, and expect more interesting stuff to come 
from OTEO.”
https://nesthq.com/oteo-pink-ties

https://popnrw.de/die-gewinner-stehen-fest/
https://soundcloud.com/oteomusic/1live/s-rUWDy
https://sodwee.com/blog/2018/03/introducing-oteo-bestnewmusic/%20
https://nesthq.com/oteo-pink-ties%20
https://nesthq.com/oteo-pink-ties%20


Music

OTEO
‘Walking Blind‘ EP
Release: 08.02.2019

Listen here: https://soundcloud.com/oteomusic/sets/oteo-walking-blind-ep-out-08/s-UN8ti

https://soundcloud.com/oteomusic/sets/oteo-walking-blind-ep-out-08/s-UN8ti
https://soundcloud.com/oteomusic/sets/oteo-walking-blind-ep-out-08/s-UN8ti


Videos

watch all official videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D41TSHXRryrE%26list%3DPLKwGG71ji0lp1lswdlwJjyWPGL4CKE3oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D41TSHXRryrE%26list%3DPLKwGG71ji0lp1lswdlwJjyWPGL4CKE3oI


Social Media

   www.facebook.com/oteomusic

   www.soundcloud.com/oteomusic

   www.instagram.com/oteomusic

  www.youtube.com/oteomusic

Contact:

paul@oteomusic.com
(Artist Management, Press & Licensing)

hello@oteomusic.com
(general enquiries)

www.youtube.com/oteomusic%20

